Herbal
Herbal “teas” or tisanes, are made of herbs, spices &
flavorings. They do not contain tea leaves, so they are
naturally caffeine-free.

Tea Menu

Organic Passion Plum: This herbal brew
delivers delicious taste with the added benefits of
American ginseng. With a sweet aroma of plum,
the spiciness of cinnamon plus the added flavors of
hibiscus, rose hips, orange peel, passion fruit.

Organic Ginger Turmeric: a potent blend of
two powerhouse roots that are sure to become a
staple in your tea cabinet. We've added apple,
beetroot, & lemongrass to bring an extra touch of
flavor to this ruby-colored brewed.

Apple Mint & Lemon Balm:

100% Local
Herbal Tea from Fangboner Farm located in Holland,
Ohio. This herbal tisane has a refreshing minty flavor
with pieces of apple. Great hot at the end of a long day,
or iced with your lunch!

Oolong
Oolong, often referred to as brown tea, is halfway
between a black & green tea. It has great body, & the
most intense, varied aroma & flavors.

Milky Oolong: Milky oolongs are very popular in
Eastern Asia for their sweet, creamy flavors. This one
is smooth & the aroma of warmed cream is delicious!

Gingers Oolong: Ginger added to a peachy &
delicious Formosa Oolong, a fun & flavorful spin!

Pink Lemonade or Hot Chocolate are also
offered at $3 for a small pot.
Our iced water is fruit infused daily!

All of our teas are available to purchase
loose by the ounce, ask to take home
your favorite!
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419.897.0219 www.clarajsat219.com
Every day is a Holiday at Clara J's
Thank you for choosing a locally owned
business to support.
Your visit today is so much appreciated!!

Small $4

Medium $7

Large $8

Iced Tea of the Day $3 or your choice $4/pot

Autumn Selections
Pumpkin Spice: Of course! This rooibos herbal
blend has a vibrant red color & features a blend of
actual pumpkin flavors plus cinnamon, cloves, &
nutmeg.

Pumpkin Crème: A rich base of China black
tea with the flavors of pumpkin & sweet crème.
Pick your pumpkin!

Apple Cinnamon: Reminiscent of fall in New
England, this blended is exactly as it sounds & a
very comforting black tea!

Celebration: Based on traditional English
flavors, this irresistible blend of black tea, apricot,
hazelnut, & cinnamon spice.is perfect for
gatherings with friends & family.

Boston: A flavorful blend of black tea, cranberry,
& almond flavors, Boston tea was inspired by the
famous bogs south of New England's 'city on a
hill’.

Autumn Leaves: A black tea blend with
cranberries, apples, warm cinnamon, & marigold
flowers, making it the perfect tea to sip on cool
autumn days!

Cranberry Crème: Rich, deep black tea kissed
with the flavors of cranberries & crème.

Black

Green

True “Tea” is from Camellia sinensis, a species of
evergreen shrubs or small trees in the flowering
plant family Theaceae whose leaves and leaf buds
are used to produce tea. Black teas range in favor
from light-bodied Darjeeling to full bodied Assams.

Worldwide, more green than black tea is consumed.
Green tea is considered to have antioxidants &
nutrients great for health & wellness!

Pear Green: Green tea leaves dance with the flavor
of ripe, juicy pears. A little sweet to the taste!

Organic Earl Grey Supreme: For the tea
connoisseur this is a higher grade of teas along with
the addition of Silver Tips.

Victorian London Fog:

the winning blend in
Harney Tea’s customer creation contest! Black tea,
oolong tea, bergamot oil, lavender, vanilla flavor.

Vanilla Hazelnut Chai: The deep, woodsy flavor
of hazelnut combined with creamy, sweet vanilla &
classic Chai spices creates a pleasantly warm, familiar
cup of tea.

Black Cask Bourbon:

A new tea from Harney &
Sons, a combination black tea with the rich flavors of
finely aged bourbon. The result is stunning with
prominent bourbon notes of vanilla, caramel & smoky
oak-cask layered with a smoky base. Perfect for sipping
slow & steady, as a bourbon should be

Queen Catherine: a blend of three Chinese black
teas (Keemun, Panyang & Yunnan), in honor of Queen
Catherine of Braganza, who introduced her love of tea to
the British. This blend is featured in the Museum of Tea
in Hangzhou, China. The flavors are a blend of dark
honey, unsweetened cocoa & hints of spice.

Rooibus
Also known as red tea or red bush tea.
Made using leaves from a shrub called Aspalathus
linearis, usually grown on the western coast of
South Africa. This is an herbal tisane.
(Pronounced ROY-bus)

Rooibus Chai: Organic Rooibos Chai brings
together caffeine-free rooibos, with sweet Indian spices
of clove, cardamom, & cinnamon.

African Autumn: The base of African Autumn,
an herbal blend. Loaded with antioxidants, you will
love the brightness of the rooibos accented by
cranberry & citrus.

Tokyo: This is a delightful green tea blend with
bright bancha, added savory flavors of toasted sesame
seeds & a swirl of sweet caramel. The result is a
smooth & refreshing brew that's just desserty enough
to be indulgent in the best way.

Orange Vanilla Cream: A green alternative to
the black counterpart that is reminiscent of an Orange
Cream-cicle from the ice cream truck!

Organic Green: An option that's enjoyable &
energizing without any extras. No fuss or frills to be
found here—only the delicious, smooth flavors, &
pleasing aromas of a fine green tea. A delightful
addition to your afternoon, whether you take it with or
without sugar.

White
One of the most delicate varieties due to minimal
processing. Leaves are harvested before fully opening,
when young buds are still covered by fine white hairs,
hence the “white”. Subtle flavors & health benefits
like green tea.

Earl Grey White: Chinese Mutan White tea with
natural lemony Bergamot, a lighter alternative to a
black Earl Grey.

Mutan White: an abundance of silvery white buds
& green leaves. It is light & sweet with vegetal flavors,
& comes from Fuan in northern Fujian Province,
China. Kosher.

White Peach: Just like it sounds, a premium
Harney white tea infused with peach flavor.

